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Dear Parents,
In this final Newsletter of the Spring term it is amazing to reflect that on our return it will be exactly 1 year that myself, Mrs Hepworth and Miss Cauvain started! Time has definitely flown by - which shows how much fun it has
been! It has been another incredibly successful term and the children never fail to impress and inspire me. We
had our Comic Relief Talent Show this morning with such an abundance of skills, talents and gifts - from musicians,
dancers, singers, magicians and even water bottle flippers!!!!
We have had a request from a variety of parents to remind everyone about our Healthy Snack policy - if everyone
can be mindful and support us with this please.
We hope to see many of you at the Easter Service next week when we can officially wish you all a very happy Easter.

Uniform / PE kit
The end of term Easter Service takes place at
1.15pm on the last day of term (Friday 31st March).
All children will be taking part presenting what they
have been learning about, singing some songs and
reciting poems. We hope to see you all there for
this fabulous celebration.

Lunchtimes - New arrangements

We are noticing many children are coming into
school in a wide variety of clothes that are not
part of our school uniform or PE kit—some
aren't even in the right colour!
Staff will be speaking to children & parents in
their classes who aren't in the correct uniform.
When we return after the Easter Holiday we
will be able to wear the summer uniform, so
perhaps over the holiday you might want to
check that you have all the correct items.

Starting in next term we will altering our
school lunchtime arrangements. This will mean that the
children have a lot less sitting around once they have
finished eating and are able to leave the hall quicker. It
will also mean that less children are in the hall at the
same time and our adult/child ratios are a lot higher.
As the eating session is slightly shorter than our current
system anyone that doesn't finish in the allotted time
will be able to finish off while the next group come in.
The new arrangements are as follows:
Reception remains the same.
11.40 - 12.20 Yr1 & Yr2 eat and then play
12.00 - 12.40 Yr3 & Yr4 eat and then play
12.20 - 1.00 Yr5 & Yr6 eat and then play

Medication
If your child is requiring medication to be administered
through the course of the day please make sure you have
met with Ms Hamon and completed the permission form.
All medication must be handed into the office at the start
of the day.
Vitamins and other holistic medication should be given at
home.
Thank you for your support with this.

Congratulations: Girls Footballers Grace & Lola
played against Year 7 recently winning 2 games.
Well done girls!

Trusted status

Movie Stars!

Our Yr6 have all recently been allocated a “Trust” badge
that represents their role as the oldest, most responsible
children in the school. With the trusted status comes the
privilege to represent St Luke’s school in sporting teams
and club events, use of the soft surface area at playtime
and lunchtimes, taking part in special visits/trips/concerts
not linked to their curriculum or learning—eg Yr6 summer
treat to AmazingMaze/visiting authors at the opera house/
etc. The trusted status will add to our current rewards/
sanctions and, once established, move into Yr5 and then
Upper Key Stage 2.

A huge Thank You to Chantelle
Mundy (daughter of Reception’s
Mrs Mundy) who created the brilliant
video all about our Reception class —
visit our website to see it. It is really
great!
Thank you too to PBS Broadcast who
Chantelle works for, who kindly provided Chantelle and the equipment
free of charge!

If Mr Turner or Mrs Hepworth feel there is a justifiable
reason why a child should have theirs removed and
privileges revoked then parents will be informed. Removal
of “Trusted Status” and privileges will be for 1 week only.
More information on the trusted status will be coming
home/available on our website soon.
Smoking outside school gates
Please can we politely ask that parents
dropping, collecting or waiting outside
our school not smoke. Although this is
off school grounds it doesn't send the
correct message to our children as they
arrive or leave school.
School photographer

Thank you for supporting us with this.

We are interested in your opinion regarding the change
of photographer and the standard of the children’s photos. This year we have moved to a local company and
would like to know what you think.

After school clubs

Please can you complete a 1 minute Survey Monkey.

We will soon be sending out a list of clubs

Thanks

that will be on offer after Easter. Please

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/SP6VDDL

speak to the teacher running the club to
enquire about places and how to join.

